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CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIYERSITY, STNSA
(Estahlished by the State Legislature Act, 9 of 2003 )

AUCTION NOTICE
cafeteria in shopping cffid sp"* for Canteen in Glrls
Hostel, CDLU, Sirsa are to be auctioned on rent basis on dated
15,11,2017 at 03.00 PM in the Committee lIall I"t Floor C/V Rarnau
Bhawan, CDLU, Sirsa. All interested persors are reques{ed to reach
in the Committee Hall on the aforesald date, time. The size of space
and other term and conditions wiil be provided at the tlme of
auction. This information shalt also be made avail*trle on the
Unkersity Web Site wuw'ptllu,in.
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CHAUDHARY DEVI I-{L UNIVERSITY, SIRSA
(Established by the State Legislature Act, 9 of zoo3)

TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR SPACE OF CANTEEN IN GIRLS.I.TOSTEL

For taking part in the auction, the concerned party/person shall have to deposit a sum

of Rs. 10,000/- as a token money at the time of auctlon for space of Canteen in Girls

hostel. The minimum reserve rent shall be Rs. 20001- per month.

The successful bidder shall have to deposit a refundable EMD of Rs. 20000/- for

allotment of space for Canteen in Girls hostel which shall be refunded after successful

completion of contract period,

The successful bidder shall have to deposit the whole amount of rent of the year in

advance. The person giving highest bid for the rent will be allotted the Canteen in Girls

hostel.

The token money (i.e. Rs, 10,000/-) of unsuccessful bidder will be returned on the spot

after the bid.

The Canteen in Girls hostel entrusted to the allottee will be utilized for the purpose, it

has been allotted and would be kept in perfect sanitary conditions. The premises shall

be handed over back to the University after the termination of the allotment license

period in the same condition and with all the fitting and fixture as provide by the

University or to be provided in due course during the allotment period.

Allottee shall occupy the space provided by the University for running the said business

to the satisfaction of the University authorities and shall display the rates for various

items/services at prominent place as recommended by Canteen in Girls hostel.

Allottee shall make satisfactory and adequate seating arrangements for the customers,

The licensee shall do the preliminary work for erection of structure.

The rates for items/articles to be served or sold shall in no case be higher than the rates

as approved by the canteen/University authorities from time to time.

Allottee shall also provide a complaint and suggestion box at the Canteen in Girls hostel

that will be opened for inspection by the representative of the University.

Allottee will deposit the whole rent of the year in advance. In case of failure, the penal

action as deemed fit by the University authorities will be taken against you.

On your request the electricity will be provided as per availability subject to charges will

be paid by you on actual basis every month by 10th you have to install your own electric

meter, In case the amount is not deposited by the due date, electricity connection will

be disconnected and other penal action will be initiated as deemed fit by the University.

University reserves the right to exercise checks in any form at any time.
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In case of complaintidefault/deterioration of required quality or otherwise is observed,

the agreement/allotment shall be liable to pay reasonable penalty levied by the

University after notice and shall deposit the penal amount within a week from the date

of issue of such orders.

In case of any loss or damage to the property of the University due to your negligence

of or of your employee(s), you will be responsible to make compensation payable to the

customers for loss/damage done by you or any of your employees.

Subletting of the space of Canteen in Girls hostel Booth shall not be allowed at any

stage.

You shall not make any addition/alterations in the University premises without writ[en

approval of the University. You will be liable to pay the damage caused to the University

property by you or your employee(s) at any point of time.

University reserves the rights to cancel the allotment on the above ground after giving

one-month notice and have the premises vacated for infringement of agreement/terms

& conditions or in the interest of University. In case the Canteen in Girls hostel is not

vacated within one month after receiving of the notice, the University shall have the

right to impose penalty as deemed fit in addition to taking other action under the rules,

The University also reserves the right to cancel the agreement/allotment in the interest

of the University.

Allottee will maintain the University property in good condition.

Allottee will not stock any empty packaging cases, baskets or any other material on the

roof of the premises or in the open space outside the premises allotted to him.

Allottee will be fully responsible for good conduct and character of your employee(s) and

shall also keep the servants in neat and clean clothes preferably in proper clean and

washed uniform.

Drinking water charges shall be made @ 100/- per month as lumpsum charges. Allottee

will deposit the whole charges of the year in advance.,

In case you want to vacate the space for Canteen in Girls hostel, you will have to give

one month's notice or one month's rent in lieu of the notice period.

No General Power of Attorney will be acceptable in the said allotment.

Allottee have to disclose your identity with photographs to the University at the time of

submission of the agreement deed.

The refundable security deposited by you will be refunded after the expiry of license

subject to entire satisfactory of the University authorities and after clearing all dues.
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26. Allottee will not encroach the University premises at any cost.

27. An agreement shall be prepared & signed between you & the Registrar on a stamp

paper costing Rs.100/- provided by you within 7 days from the date of issue of the

letter.

28. In case of any dispute, which is not covered in the terms & conditions/agreement, the

matter will be referred to the Vice-Chancellor whose decision shall be final and all the

legal matters will come under jurisdiction of Sirsa only.

29. Space of Canteen will be leased out for one year on rent basis in the l't instance which

may extended for further year to year basis, such extension can be allowed by

increasing the rent @ 10% extra of the rent reserved as per highest bid after receiving

the request the lessee and considered by the University Authority.

30. The allottee will pay as cause to be paid the expenses, stamp duty, Service Tax/GST as

applicable and other expenses required to be paid on account of legal formalities

prescribed under law at the time being on in future.

31. All disputes are subject to jurisdiction of court at Sirsa City only.

32. The allottee will carried out the formalities required under law if any.

33. Time of Canteen fixed i,e. from 07.00 AM to 07.00 PM (Summer) from 07.00 AM to

06.30 PM (Winter). However on demands of the students timing can be extended for

closing on the recommendation of the Chief Warden/DSW, CDLU, Sirsa.

34. One lady servant is compulsory to detail in the Canteen, Girls Hostel, CDLU, Sirsa.

Lrua'rolr1-
S u pe ri n te nt-dri i ( c! nera I ;
CDLU,Sirsa (

I have studied the above instructions carefully and I will abide by these terms/conditions.

Sr. No. Name of the Bidder Signature
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TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR CAFETERIA

The Cafeteria in the shopping complex of C.D.L.U., Sirsa will be auctioned on rental

basis on 75.17.2o77 at og.oo PM in the committee hall of CV Raman Bhawan. The

detail of location of Cafeteria/earnest money & minimum rent is given as under.

For participation in the open auction, the concerned party/person shall have to

deposit Rs. zoooo/- as token money before start of auction. Successful bidder sha1l

have to deposit the security amount. The token money of unsuccessful bidder will be

returned on the spot after the bid

The Cafeteria will be allotted for one year on rent basis in the first instance which may

be/may not be extended for further one year & so on. Extension can be allowed by
increasing the rent @ zo% extra after receiving the request from the allottee &
considered by the University Authorities if his/her work and conduct report is
satisfactory/good during the period.

The allottee will be required to deposit rent in advance upto 7th of each month failing
which a fine @ Rs. 5o/- per day wi1lbe charged w.e.f. 1st day of the month. The allottee

will be bound to vacate the Cafeteria if he/she does not pay the rent till end of that
month. In such a situation a penalty equal to three months rent wili be deducted from
his/her security deposit in iieu of the required notice of three months.

2.

4.

Sr. No. Tlpe of
Shop/purpo
se/location

Size in mtr. Security
Amount in Rs.

Minimum
Reserved rent
(monthiv)

o1 Cafeteria
(ground
floor)

i) Dining Hall-ro.43oxr6.6o5
= 173.190 Sq.m.

ii) Kitchen - 1o.43ox6.535 =
68.16o Sq.m.

iii) Store 2.595x8.95o =
1o.25o Sq.m.

iv) Washing area - 3.66ry.95
= t4.95 Sq. m.

v) Open + S. Toilet
3.945x4.o6 = 16.o36 Sq.
m.

vi) Open courtyard
z3.6oxrz.5oM = 295.oo
Sq. m.

l,OO,OOO/- ro,ooo/-
(GST extra as
applicable)
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As and when the University Authority needs the demised premises for its own use a

notice of three months expressing its intention will be given whereupon & the allottee

will surrender its possession within period of notice.

The successful bidder shall be bound to deposit z5% of the Security Amount (token

money adjustable) at the fail of hammer and remaining security amount within two

days of the Auction. In case he/she does not deposit amount of security or back out

from his/her bid the security deposited by him/her shall be forfeited.

The Cafeteria entrusted to the allottee will be utilized for the purpose, it has been

allotted and would be kept in perfect sanitary conditions. The premises shall be

handed over back to the University after the termination of the license period in the

same condition and with all the fittings and fixtures as provided by the University or

to be approved in due course during the license period.

The allottee shall occupy the space provided by the University for running the

business to the satisfaction of the University authority and shall display the rates for

various items/services at prominent places.

The allottee shall make satisfactory and adequate sitting arrangements for the

customers/students.

The rates for items/articles to be served or sold shall in no case be higher than the

rates as approved by the University from time to time.

The allottee shall also provide at the shop a complaint and suggestion box which will

be opened for inspection by the representative of the University, and appropriate

action wil1be taken by the University Authority.

Electricity bill will be paid by the allottee on actual basis every month by roth of

following month. The allottee shall have to install his/her own electric meter after

getting the same checked from SDE (Electrical) of the University. In case the amount

is not deposited by the due date fine @ z%o per day will be charged upto r5th of that

month and thereafter, the connection will be disconnected and other penal action will

be taken as deemed fit by the University and connection will be restored upon deposit

of Rs. Sool- as restoration charges alongwith entire outstanding amount.

Drinking water charges shall be made @ Sool- per month as lump sum charges. It
wil1be deposited along with rent with separate receipt.

University reserves the right to exercise check in any fbrm at any time.

In case of complaint, default, deterioration of required quality or anything otherwise

if observed, the allottee shall be liable to pay reasonable penalty levied by the

University after notice and shall deposit the penal amount within a week from the

date ofissue ofsuch orders.
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16. In case of any loss or damage to the customers due to him or his/her employees

negligence, the allottee shall be responsible to make good the compensation payable

to the customers for loss/damage done by him or any of his/her employees.

The allottee shall not transfer or sublet the Cafeteria. It is strictly prohibited.

The allottee shall not make any addition/alterations in the University premises

without written approval of the University. He/she will make good the damage

caused to the University property by him or his/her employee(s) at any point of time.

University reserves the right to cancei the license on the above grounds after giving

one month's notice & have the premises vacated for infringement of agreement/terms

& conditions or in the interest of University. In case the Cafeteria is not vacated

within one month after receiving the notice, University shall have the right to impose

penalty as deemed fit in addition to taking other action under the rules. University

also reserves the right to cancel the license in the interest of University.

The allottee shall maintain the University property in good condition and shal1 make

good any damage to the University premises occupied by him.

The allottee shali not stock any empty packaging cases, baskets or any other material

on the roof of the premises or in the open space outside the premises allotted to him.

The flrrniture & fittings/fixture if any required for furnishing the cafeteria, the same

shall be arranged/provided by the allottee. The fixture/furniture shall be removable &

shall be removed at the time of vacating the cafeteria. Good quality of furniture shall

be provided by the allottee in the cafeteria.

The allottee sha1l be fully responsible for good conduct and character of his/her

employee(s) and to keep the servants not below the age of tB years and keep the

servants in neat and clean clothes preferably in proper clean and washed uniform.

On cancellation of license, the premises sha11 be vacated by him within one month

from the date of issue of notice in r.vriting by the University.

In case the allottee wants to vacate the Cafeteria, he/she will give one month's notice

or one month's rent in lieu of notice period.

No General Power of Attorney wi1lbe acceptable.

Photographs and proper identity of the allottee & his servants after making proper

verification from the police shall be submitted by him.

The refundable security will be refunded after the expiry of licensee.

The allottee shall not encroach the University premises other than allotted to him.
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30. In case of any dispute not covered in the terms & cqnditions/agreement, the matter

will be referred to the Vice-Chancellor whose decision shall be final.

31. All disputes are subject to jurisdiction of the courts in Sirsa eity only.

32. Allottee shall submit an identification proof i.e. Aadhar Card/ Voter Card to the

University.

33. The allottee shall pay the ali expenses, stamp duty charge etc. on account of
registration of agreement or payable accord.ing to the provision of law required in this

regard.

94. The allottee will carry out formalities required under law, if any.

35. The smoking, alcoholic and drugs articles are completely prohibited for selling or
eonsuming at the Cafeteria of the University.

36. The licensee will pay as cause to be paid the expenses on stamp duty and other

expenses required to be paid on account of Registration or get completing the legal

formalities under provision of law enforce for time being in future.

37. Time of Cafeteria fixed i.e. from oB.oo AM to 06.00 PM (Summer) from o8.oo AM to

o6.oo PM (Winter).

38. The Cafeteria is meant for catering to the needs of the Students and Staff of the

University. The Cafeteria will not be allowed to be used as an harbor for outsiders.
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I have studied the above instructions carefuliy and I will abide by these
termsf conditions.

Sr. No. Name of the Bidder Signature



Sr.
No.

Narne of the Items Rate in Rs.

1. Tea o7l-perclup
D Special Tea 1o/- per cup

Samosa 1ol- per piece

4. Chawmin/Manchurian aol- fuil plate & zol- half plate

5. Paw Bhaji qo/- each

6. Bread Pakoda rol- each

7. Cold Drinks MRP
B. Biscuit Packet MRP
). Namkeen Packet/Bhujia MRP
10. I(urkure MRP

11. Chins Packet MRP
72. Coffee zol- per cup
13. CoId Coffee zql- ner cun
L4. Juice Bottle (pacl<ed) MRP
15. Banana Shake/Mango Shake zcl- oer elass

t6. Sandwich veg zo /- oer niece
77. Pattise ro/- ner o ece

rB. Pastrv small rol- oer p ece

rg. Pastrrr bis zo /- per piece

20. Dosa 5o/- per piece
D1 Mineral Water MRP
22. Dai Chawal/Chawal Cholle aol- per plate
oo Dal frv aol- per plate

24. Dal Makhni qo/- oer olate
25. Mix Vee. co/- ner olate
26. Simple Roti c/- oer piece

27. Tandoori Roti 6l- oer piece

zB. Two aloo prantha and dahi aol- per plate

29. Butter Amul MRP
30. Rassulla/Gulab Jamun rol- ner oiece

31. Sweet Milk zol- ner elass
,.) Lunch (Simple 5 Roties, Dal, Sabji, Dahi

and Salad)
6o/- per plate

JJ. Lunch Special (Simple 4 Roties, Chawai,
Dal, Sabji, Dahi, Salad, Paneer Sabji and
Sweet Dish)

L2ol- per plate

List of Items/goods alongwith rates thereof to be served/sold at University
Cafeteria.
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